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Kennisis Breeze 

 

They say a picture is worth a thousand words but this magical photo, shared by   
Janis Parker, closely depicts that “hush” before winter. The calmness and peaceful-
ness provide a spectacular view of our pristine lake that was much busier and active 2 
months ago. As you read the Kennisis Breeze, I  hope you will appreciate the    
memorable opportunities that our lake offers us. By the pages and pictures that follow, 
we had an unforgettable summer, thanks to the KLCOA, the volunteers and the    
community participants who engaged in the exciting events during the summer      
season. This newsletter is a celebration of our  accompliments! 

For those of you who have more awesome photos, 
check out page 12 for yet another opportunity to share 
memories of 2019. 
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2019 AGM 

It was freezing for the Spring meeting and cold for the Fall meeting!! Despite the          

temperatures, many members attended the meetings to keep informed. This year was also 

an election year and we congratulate the new Board of Directors to serve for a 2 year term: 

Gino Ariano - Incumbent 
Arlene Burch - Incumbent 
Grant DeMarsh - Incumbent 
(Treasurer) 
Frances Duiker - New Director 
Scott Durie - Incumbent 
Brian Evans - Incumbent 

Tina Fagg - Incumbent 
Jacquie Geall Seabrook - New 
Director 
Sheelagh Lawrance - Incumbent 
(Secretary) 
Joan Middleton - Incumbent 
John Middleton - Incumbent 

Terry O’Connor - Incumbent 
Janis Parker - Incumbent (VP) 
Jim Prince - Incumbent (VP) 
Natalie Wood – New  Director 
Deb Wratschko - Incumbent 
(President) 
 



         . 
Letter from Your President Fall 2019 

 
Thank you to all who attended the KLCOA 2019 Annual General Meet-
ing on Saturday, August 31.  This was an election year!  I want to thank 
our outgoing directors Graham Beach, Duncan Kent and John Smith for 
their committed time and dedication to the board.  We look forward to 
working with each of them in the future in other capacities. I also want to 
welcome new directors Frances Duiker, Jacquie Geall Seabrook and 
Natalie Wood to the board.  Each of these individuals come with new 
expertise and enthusiasm that when paired with the rest of the board 
sets us up for an exciting and productive term.  
 
2019 was another busy year! The calendar was full of our regular events including Art on the 
Dock, Ladies of the Lake Luncheon, swimming lessons, Regatta and sailing races to           
advocacy around programs including Dysart’s Septic Re-inspection program, improved      
connectivity for the lake, pesticide use and Stewardship Initiatives including tree planting, 
roadside cleanup, marker buoys and shoreline workshops to mention only a few. To see    
everything that we have been up to please refer to the slide deck from the 2019 AGM here or 
visit our website and click on ‘records’ on the home page.  
     
The board’s initiatives are based on a combination of both social and stewardship activities.  
Communication, education and advocacy in these areas continue to be a large part of our  
focus.  Over the coming year you will see more updates to our website and e-blasts that will 
further enhance our communications with our over 600 paid members.  Water quality testing, 
septic health, shoreline preservation, road cleanups, boating etiquette and  pesticide use will 
keep us busy in the stewardship department.  The Ladies of the Lake Luncheon and Art on 
the Dock are forefront in the area of social activities and the Regatta, swim lessons, sailing 
regatta and races will continue to lead the way for recreation. 
    
As always, volunteers play a huge part in defining the KLCOA.  Your board of directors       
volunteer a great many hours of their time to investigate, advocate, organize, communicate 
and educate on your behalf, but it is a great many of you, our members, that bring the        
programs to fruition.  Thank you!  We encourage your continued input, ideas, time and energy. 
Many of our events could not happen without our local businesses including Kennisis Lake 
Marina, Haliburton Forest and Wildlife Reserve and Abbey Gardens. Thank you for your     
continued donation of time, venue and support.  
Please watch for e-blasts over the winter updating you on current events and giving you some 
insight of what is coming for spring.  
 
Have a safe and happy winter!  
Deb Wratschko, KLCOA President  
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https://klcoa-docs.s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/2019+Fall+AGM+Presentations+Deck.pdf
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Ladies of the Lake Luncheon 2019 
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….and were provided with 

plenty of refreshments to 
keep everyone hydrated on 
such a lovely July day!  
Thank you again to Liz  
Austin and  Sheelagh    
Lawrence for organizing 
this popular event again. 
Over 100 women arrived 
with healthy appetites for 
the potluck lunch. 

Thank you to our 
2019 host, Joyce 
Sumara for        
offering her     
residence for the 
luncheon. Guests 
were greeted with 
an enthusiastic   
welcome ……. 

Thank you to Lesley Lepine 
for leading us in the    
singing of   “Oh Canada” to 

commemorate Canada Day.  
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Many thanks to 
Lea Bartlett

(right) who has       
offered to host 
the luncheon for 

2020!! 
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LET YOUR COTTAGE 
EARN MONEY FOR YOU! 

RENT OUT YOUR COTTAGE TO 
COVER COSTS!

We understand that owning a property in the Haliburton 
Highlands can be costly.  Renting can be a great way for 
property owners to get the most out of their cottages, but 
where should you start?  

Call Ted or Carolyn, or email info@redstonerentals.com and 
we’ll be happy to help you get started! 

Owned and operated by 
long-time residents of 
Redstone Lake 

TICO certified 
(Reg. #50020943)

In operation since 1994 

Specializing in the 
Redstone and Kennisis 
Lake area 

Detailed renter 
screening 

Renters only confirmed 
upon your approval!

REDSTONE RENTALS INC 
www.redstonerentals.com 

Ted: (705) 754-1511 

Carolyn: (905) 294-4359 

info@redstonerentals.com 

(Reg. #50020943)
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F O R  Y O U R  C O T T A G E  A N D  H O M E  N E E D S

CALL 800-862-7523

3282 Cty Rd. #21, Haliburton, ON

garyb@bouwmeister.com

www.bouwmeister.com

DESIGN 

|

 NATURAL STONE WORK 

|

 CUSTOM WOODWORKING 

|

 LIGHTING 

|

 RETAINING WALLS

PLANTINGS 

|

 STEP SYSTEMS 

|

 DRIVEWAYS 

|

 WATER FEATURES

Award Winning  Design/Build



  

2019 Cottage Succession 

seminar series: 

   Cottage Succession Overview                                                                                                     
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KLCOA was very fortunate to be asked to host the “cottage succession workshop” offered by 
FOCA. More than 100 cottagers attended the seminar at the Logging Museum on July 27th. 
Even though it was  only a 2 hour  workshop, Peter Lillico, an estate planning lawyer,           
focussed his talk on the topics of: 
 
 Retaining your cottage until time for succession 
 Managing capital gains 
 Choosing which child/children to be the next owners 
 Compensating the other children 
 Creating a “cottage sharing agreement” and  
 The  Cottage Succession Plan 
 
Peter reiterated the importance of getting professional help, getting your children involved    
and begin working on both the cost sharing plan and the cottage succession agreement.  
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       Capital Gains ………………….$$$$$$$$$$$ 
 
Peter Lillico explained if one paid $200,000.00 for 
a cottage and it is worth $600,000.00 now, the 
gap or profit is $400,000.00 (minus the costs to 
do capital improvements). 
Without capital improvements, half, or 50% of the 
gain would be $200,000.00. This must be         
reported as income. If one is in the 50% tax 
bracket, then the result is a $100,000.00 payment 
for capital gains tax.  He reminded us that as real 
estate prices increase over time, so does the 
capital gains tax. Waiting too long may cost our 
children too much money. 
Another workshop might be offered next summer 
and KLCOA strongly recommends that cottagers 
plan to attend to be more knowledgeable in this 
area of succession planning. 

Thank you to Haliburton Forest for 
the use of the Logging Museum and 
thank you to FOCA for providing this        

workshop for KLCOA. 
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Swimming Program 

Successful Again This  

Year 

Under the guidance of Avondale 
Nixon with the help of Kate  
Morris, parents and children    
supported the KLCOA swimming 
program 2019 held at Kennisis 
Lake Marina. Well done to the 
children who are learning an     
essential life skill. Thank you to 
Doug Mahood for the use of his 
property again this year. Thank 
you  to Arlene Burch for          
overseeing this program and   
sharing the picture. 
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  EXPERIENCE MATTERS!

 

Septic inspections are a 

necessary part of the 

operation and maintenance of a septic tank.  An 

optimal running septic system is undoubtedly the 

objective of every rural property owner. However 

given the fact that the system is completely 

subsurface, the ability to adequately access a septic 

system is virtually impossible for the home and 

cottage owner. Latent defects often can go unnoticed 

for months or even years, slowly contaminating the 

earth and water bodies’ alike. 

The Septic Re-Inspection Program can be your best

defence to obtain a clear, concise and complete

understanding of the health of your septic system.

HomePro Inspections is pleased to announce that

our septic tank inspections are compliant with the

Dysart Septic Re-Inspection Program. 

Group pricing available! - To book your septic

inspection contact us at 1-800-832-0519 or 

705-455-9055, alternatively email us at

homeproco@gmail.com 

Have a safe and a great summer!
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For more information, and to register:

hsad.ca or
705.457.1680
866.353.6464 ext. 3 

Summer living is easy.
Choosing just one art 
course is hard. 
This year’s summer program features over 300 courses, 
including more than 50 new classes to explore: Indigenous 
History, Symbolism & Art, Creativity – Expanding the Right 
Brain, Composition & Colour for Painting, Stagecraft – Creating 
a Scene, Macramé, and Painting & Yoga, to name a few.

So whether you are enrolling for the first time, or you come 
back every year, we have courses for your interests and abilities.

The Haliburton School of Art + Design is a wonderful place to 
learn, grow and create, and we hope you can take some time 
for yourself this summer to explore 
fresh possibilities.

Mohair throw detail – Darlene Bolahood and Charles Sylge for WHEW inc.



 

 

 

 

 

The weekend of July 13th and 14th provided 
an outstanding display of local art work that  
included oil, watercolour, acrylic paintings, 
handmade soap, fibre art, pottery, wood     
carving and wood turning, wood and metal 
work, hand blown glass, photography, 
silversmithing, hand painted signs, womens’ 
and childrens’ clothing, pillows and ornaments. What an art show! 
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As a result of the 
silent auction at   
Ladies of the Lake 
Luncheon along 
with the donations 
from the Art on the 
Dock weekend, 
and Wilf’s prints, 
we were able to       
donate $5000 to 
the Arts Council     
of Haliburton    
Highlands. Kudos 
to Janis Parker for 
leading this event. 
The attached letter   
details the use of 
this money. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Janis, 
 
Thank you for your generous donation to the    
Artist in the School and Community program 
(AITSC). We appreciate the support from the 
Kennisis Lake Cottage Owners’ Association 
(KLCOA) and all the efforts of the members,    
artists and volunteers that make this donation     
possible by organizing Art on the Dock. 
 
Your invaluable support will enable AITSC to  
continue to deliver hands-on arts experiences  
otherwise not available to the youth in our county. 
The Arts Council has expanded the AITSC      
program to include workshops at the new Youth 
Hub with your contribution. 
 
We look forward to a continued partnership and 
thank you again for your support. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Charlene McConnell 

Many thanks to 
Wilf McOstrich for 
his painting of 
“Moose of Many 
Talents”.  The 
sales of his prints 
go to the Artists in 
the Schools     
Program. 
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As of Dec. 31st, 2009 we had 491 paid 
members. 
 
As of Oct. 31st, 2019 we now have 
620 paid members. 

Let’s keep our numbers growing! 

   

KLCOA 

Less chemical...superior results

   Haliburton County’s ONLY
local pest control

  Biologist and Ecologist on staff

  All pests, tree care,
property maintenance and more

705-286-BUGS (2847)
www.ecochoicepestcontrol.ca
info@ecochoicepestcontrol.ca

NEW

STORE

OPENIN
G

SPRIN
G 2019

199 Highland St., 
Halib

urto
n
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1012 Garden Gate Drive, Haliburton, ON
(705) 754-4769 • www.abbeygardens.ca

BREWERY: 705-754-2739 • www.haliburtonhighlandsbrewing.ca

S T O C K  U P  F O R  T H E  C O T T A G E !

Wood-fired Pizza available for your cottage event - Call for Details!
Homemade Lunch Available Daily

F R E S H  Produce, Coffee, Beer, Pizza & Homemade Goods

Follow Us!

H O U R S  O F  O P E R A T I O N

Victoria Day weekend –Thanksgiving weekend
7 Days a Week, 10am – 6pm •  Fridays until 8pm in the summer

Visit the Brewery website for hours
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NEW Fireworks Regulations for Dysart 
The Municipality now regulates the dates and permitted times for the setting off of 
Consumer Fireworks within Dysart et al. Fireworks are permitted on New Year’s 
Eve and the weekends of Victoria Day, Canada Day and the Civic Holiday. For        
further details including the permitted times please see the Fireworks By-law       
No. 2019-41 under Services on the By-law & Licensing 
page at  https://www.dysartetal.ca/  
 
 
 
Display Fireworks Event Approval: In order to hold a 
Display Fireworks event a completed approval form is 
required to be submitted along with supporting documents as outlined in the Display 
Fireworks Manual by Natural Resources (NRCan). A fillable copy of the approval 
form can be found on the sidebar under Public Display Fireworks Event Approval 
Form. The application package must be submitted to the Fire Chief or designate no 
later than (14)  business days prior to the event. For a complete list of                  
requirements including insurance and permit fees, refer to the Dysart et al Fireworks 
By-law. 

Mention this  
ad & get 

15% off 
water

treatment

•  Water Treatment 
Systems 

•  Winter Water 
Systems

•  Well Systems

•  Waste Water 
Systems 

•  Viqua UV Systems

•  Heat Cables 

•  Hot Water Tanks

•  Cottage Winterizing  
& Spring Opening

•  Free Water Analysis 

•  Free Estimates

•  Hot Tub Water  
Care Service

•  Beachcomber  
Hot Tubs

•  Marquis Spas

Your Water Specialists
5161 County Road 21, Box 1054, Haliburton, ON

ThePumpShop.ca | info@thepumpshop.ca
705.457.2638 | 888.312.PUMP

SERVING COTTAGE COUNTRY SINCE 1987
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Sailing Regatta 2019 
This year's event was dedicated to Peter Sulman who sadly 
passed away in July. “Pete” was a tireless supporter of our lake 
community and coordinated the Kennisis sailing program for many 
years which included the KLCOA Sailing Regatta, Summer Sailing 
Series and youth sailing instruction through the Ontario Sailing 
Association. Pete started a sailing tradition on Kennisis that     
continues today.                                                                            
Pete was in our thoughts and hearts as we sailed around the 
course. 

Congrats to those who persevered to finish and those who at least 
tried to start! 

 Official Results: 

Dinghy Class                                            
1st Place - John Sensicle - CL14 

Catamaran Class                                     
1st Place - John & Jack Cooke- Prindle 18 

Laser/Skiff                                         
1st Place - Jeff Dunmall - RS Aero 

2nd Place - Reinholdt Schurer - Laser 

3rd Place - Mark Burley - Laser 

Sailboard                                             
1st Place - The always amazing Dan Suton 

         - Original Windsurfer                              

A big thanks to Monte Lin and family for 

enduring the pace of the day and baking 

in the sun.  
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Kennisis Lake Cottager Owners’ Association is researching historical portage routes in 

the area, seeking to locate and secure the rights of way before they are forgotten and 
potentially blocked. Keeping these routes open is important as it allows cottagers and 
others to access lakes and rivers beyond Kennisis including the beautiful Frost Centre 
(Haliburton Highland Water Trails in Algonquin Highlands) and points beyond.  

Gino Ariano, one of your Board Directors has been leading a small team working on 
the “traditional rights of way” project (or TROW) for a few years. Parcel registers, title 

documents and survey/plans were reviewed in detail for 2 portages around Kennisis 
Lake. 

 Lipsy Lake to Kennisis Lake (Soap Pond) 

 Cat Lake to Kennisis Lake (Cat Bay) 

Research of documents indicated that these portage routes are legal and are intended 
to give travellers access to the waterways. However, the 2 portages cross over            
7 parcels of public and private lands. 

 



  
Dysart et al asked  the KLCOA  to provide Dysart Council with an update on the 
TROW  project and, as a result, Gino Ariano and Jim Prince provided Dysart Council 
with a presentation to share their findings. In addition, they also asked that the mu-
nicipality recognize the  Traditional Rights of Way, endorse the work done by 
KLCOA, maintain the portages in our Kennisis watershed and consider/develop a 
process for creating a larger network of routes in Haliburton County. Their report 
was received and Mayor Roberts thanked them for all of the work that was done on 
behalf of residents, cottagers and visitors on Kennisis Lake.  
 
As we take advantage of enjoying the routes available in the Kennisis Watershed,  
we all need to  
 respect the rights of the landowners as we walk on their property,  
 make sure that vessels are free of invasive species and  
 leave no trace of your presence.  
 

We are all stewards of the Kennisis Lake Community! 

Many thanks to everyone who contributed information to help realize the purposes 
and the legalities of our portage routes and the Public Lands Act. 
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Shoreline Restoration Workshops...a Hands-on Approach 
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Thank you to Jim 
Prince, KLCOA vice 
chair, for organizing 
two workshops, 
July 7th and July 
28th that focussed 
on shoreline       
restoration and 
healthy lakes. 
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Many thanks 
to Barb and 
Dean Drager 
for offering 
their cottage 
for both     
workshops. 

Julia Sutton of Sweet Fern Consulting  
was our workshop leader and  offered  
advice on the various plants that 
could be planted in various property  
locations. Her vast amount of     
knowledge was appreciated by the 
participants. Before we  began a 
hands-on approach, Julia             
demonstrated a method for planting 
for success. We were also provided 
with a plant from Grow Wild to take 
home and begin our own shoreline 
restoration. 

 
At the two shoreline restoration workshops sponsored by the 
KLCOA in July, participants were instructed on the best ways 
to locate and plant native species to naturalize, absorb      
nutrients from septic systems, reduce erosion and support 
pollinators and other fauna. Native species planted included: 
Sweet Oxeye, Blue Flag Iris, Zigzag Goldenrod, Alternate 
Leaf Dogwood, Nannyberry, Common Elderberry, Ninebark, 
Yarrow, Red Maple, Canada Anemone, New England Aster  
The KLCOA was delighted to have the workshops supported 
by Grow Wild Native Plant Nursery in Omemee Ontario.    
Grow Wild donated all of the plants to the KLCOA workshops 
to support our shoreline restoration education work.   
When you are getting your native plant supplies, please    
promote and support Grow Wild! 

Grow Wild can be contacted at 
http://nativeplantnursery.ca/ 

http://nativeplantnursery.ca/
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The Zone 15 Fishery Council and Ministry of Natural Resource ‘s representatives have now 
met some 20 times over the last 2 years to review and propose changes to fishery regulations 
in Zone 15, the zone in which Kennisis Lake is located.   
 
Progress has been slow as the council members had to come up to speed on a significant 
amount of data and research on the current state of the fishery and the impact regulation  
changes could have on the fishery across the variety of species in the zone. The Council is 
just now reviewing the final species, Lake Trout with the expectation that the proposed      
regulations could be out for public consultation sometime in 2020.   
 
With the goal to have self-sustaining and growing populations of most species, Lake Trout 
regulations could see changes such as shorter seasons. slot limits and maximum keeper size 
limits to enhance protection of this heritage fish which is one of the most vulnerable to rising 
lake temperatures related to climate change . That being said, most fishers should welcome 
changes that could enhance the fishing experience in the Haliburton area.   
 
Stay tuned for your opportunity to comment on any proposed changes sometime next year. 
 

Fish Report 

By Brian Evans 
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Regatta 2019, a big event   
for family and friends and so 

much fun!!! 

Horse shoes….serious stuff but 
fun! Thanks to  Graham Beach 
for organizing this event again 

this year. 

Thank you 
to Susan 
Nixon for 

leading the 
regatta 

again this 
year. 
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SWIMMING, 
Cheering, 

Eating! 
..congrats to 
these young 
ladies who 

completed the 
swim       

marathon for 
10 and under! 
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Canoe Races… 

Just way too much 

fun! 
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Log Rolling 
It’s Not Just  

For Lumberjacks….. 

….but 
it used 

to  
be! 
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Awards 
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A heart felt thank you to the many volunteers who generously 
donated their time and talents to make our 2019 Kennisis      

Regatta a big success. 

We  sincerely appreciated the awesome and hard working team 
of volunteers who contributed to making the Regatta memorable 
for so many children and families. We couldn’t have done it    
without YOU! Boat Marshal, Lifeguards, Start & Finish Dock   
Marshals, Set Up, Clean Up, Face Painters, Kids Lunch Time 
Games, Award Presenters, Announcers, Registration,           
Membership Sign Up, Event Organizers, Horseshoes, & the BBQ 
Lunch were the jobs done by Volunteers to help make the day 

memorable for all! 

Special Thank you to Doug for the use of his property and to 

Chad and staff of the Marina store for the BBQ. 

A very special thanks to Susan Nixon for co-coordinating the 

61st annual Kennisis Regatta again this summer.  
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Egg Toss...Over 100 
eggs were needed!!! 

Splat!!!! 

Good 
catch!!
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Peter Sulman sadly passed away in July. “Pete” was 
a tireless supporter of our lake community and             
coordinated the Kennisis sailing program for many 
years which included the KLCOA Sailing Regatta, 
Summer Sailing Series and youth sailing instruction 
through the Ontario Sailing Association. Pete started 
a sailing tradition on Kennisis that continues to today. 

George Schvarcz of Haliburton, Ontario passed away 
peacefully on September 25, 2019 at Credit Valley      
Hospital in Mississauga in his 79th year.  Beloved  
partner of Heidi, loving father of Margaret and son-in-
law Robert, dear grandfather of Cameron and Jamie, 
brother-in-law of Gabrielle and Charles, uncle of      
Bianca, Justin and Bettina and nieces and nephews. 
George was the owner of Haliburton Outdoor      
Equipment, and he will be greatly missed by his      
employees, friends and customers. George loved the 
outdoors, skiing, fishing, hunting and snowmobiling.   

 
Gary Pike, “the Man, the Dad, the Uncle, the Papa and 
the Friend died  Saturday September 7, 2019           
surrounded by his family and friends at the Markham 
Stouffville Hospital . His colourful mind and warm heart 
will truly be missed. He was an amazing husband and 
best friend to Bev Pike (nee Morgan). Gary enjoyed 
fishing, golfing, and his cars, and most of all his family.” 
Gary also spent a great deal of time volunteering with 
the KLCOA and supported many events for the       
Kennisis Lake community as well as many charities. 

“Gone from our sight, but never 
from our hearts.”  
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The County of Haliburton Seeks Public Input on the Creation                                    
of a Shoreline Protection By-law 

As we are aware, our Kennisis Lakes, rivers and associated natural environmental features 
support Haliburton's way of life. Our stewardship of the shorelines on these waterways is 
central to the creation of a Shoreline Protection By-law. Building on the current Haliburton 
County policies and by-laws, the County is considering strengthening shoreline protection.  
This may include new protection for natural shoreline vegetation, specifically native species, 
located within 30 m of the high water mark, creating a permit process for site alteration 
within 30 m of the high water mark or other shoreline protection protocols.  
Healthy, natural shorelines on lakes and rivers protect aquatic communities, fish habitat, 
source water and mitigates flooding. 
Haliburton County is soliciting input in several phases to the development of new Shoreline 
Protection By-laws. Phase 1 initial consultation closes on November 30, 2019.    
You can participate in the survey at Wade In, Haliburton County: 
https://wadein.haliburtoncounty.ca/shoreline-preservation-by-law?
fbclid=IwAR1IQerTxceFzc8jILKdqHGOV4FfrsAZghGznNPakR7x8-XiBy5yQoEayyw 

https://wadein.haliburtoncounty.ca/shoreline-preservation-by-law?fbclid=IwAR1IQerTxceFzc8jILKdqHGOV4FfrsAZghGznNPakR7x8-XiBy5yQoEayyw
https://wadein.haliburtoncounty.ca/shoreline-preservation-by-law?fbclid=IwAR1IQerTxceFzc8jILKdqHGOV4FfrsAZghGznNPakR7x8-XiBy5yQoEayyw



